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Let’s Not Jump to Conclusions! 
Lessons Learned from “Data Wise”  

(A Harvard Based Nassau BOCES  
Professional Development Program) 

 
by Fred Cohen 

 
Those districts who have already participated in Nassau BOCES’ “Data 
Wise” professional development initiative have learned of the many in-
formed protocols and procedures incorporated into Data Wise training.  
Although some of the training techniques are not unique to Data Wise, 
their employment in school data analysis does present powerful insights 
into understanding how to use school data properly and effectively. 
 
One of the many protocols employed is called the “Ladder of Inference” 
shown below in its initial iteration . (It was originally created by organi-
zational psychologist Chris Argyris and used by Peter Senge in The Fifth 
Discipline: The Art and Practice of the Learning Organization.) 

 
The Ladder of Inference suggests 
that in good decision making there are a 
series of important steps that must be 
undertaken before reaching conclu-
sions (and taking action!).  Note that 
after first observing “Reality and Facts” 
at the base of the ladder, the wise leader 
will climb  every step on the ladder 
(from bottom to top as the arrow indi-
cates) before taking any action.  To us, 
as Nassau County educators, the reality 
and facts we observe are often the data 
we see in the Instructional Data 
Warehouse (IDW). 
 

In the next few pages, this newsletter presents two separate actual data 
sets that give every opportunity for misinterpretation.  But by sus-
pending typical assumptions and holding back conclusions until we se-
lect and interpret the facts more fully, we can avoid jumping up the lad-
der of inference inappropriately and taking an unwise and misin-
formed action. 
 
Each scenario reflects actual district data.  The fir st is based on test 
data from the grade 3-8 State Assessments (in this modern era with 
numerous opting out students). The second scenario is from a high 
school analysis using Regents examination data and then adding Ad-
vanced Placement examination data as a fact-checking tool. 
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This year’s October Newsletter fully explored the new Performance Level Comparison Reports, 
particularly the “Half-Level Change—This Year vs Last Year” report.  This first example makes 
use of  the Half-Level Change report and also the Snapshot report. 
 
Interpreting Performance on Grade 3-8 Assessments 
An administrator noticed that on the Grade 7  ELA and Math assessments, this school declined 
in performance (relative to the Nassau County Region) by a large margin.  In previous years, this 
school was five percentage points above the region, but in 2017 performance was five percent-
age points below the region, a precipitous decline.  Recognizing that differences in the actual 
students who opted out in 2017 may have accounted for the decline, this astute administrator im-
mediately reviewed the Half Level Change report which examines only students who took ex-
ams in consecutive years.  This administrator  then compared the school’s Half-Level 
Change report to the Nassau County Region’s report to see if the decline was actual or if it simp-
ly duplicated a decline for all students County-wide.  The reports for ELA7 are printed below. 

The administrator’s initial analysis of the Performance Level Change Report was that school in-
structional performance had actually declined.  Fully 36% of Nassau County students who took 
both the ELA 6 and ELA 7 assessments had improved their level of proficiency by at least a half 
level and only 22.4% declined. While in this school, only 24.7 improved and over 40% declined.  
This dramatic difference, the administrator concluded, had to be caused by a decline in instruc-
tion.  This was reinforced by a similar decline in Math 7 performance.  It was further reinforced 
by the fact that in previous years, when the school outperformed the region, their Half-Level 
Change reports also showed that the school outperformed the region as well. 
 
This administrator, mindful of the warnings inherent in the ladder of inference, wanted to make 
certain that he correctly “interpreted reality” and that the “assumptions” made were justified. He 
also noticed a 20% decline in the number of students taking the grade 7 assessments from the 
previous year and wondered if the approximately 100 students who took both the ELA 6 assess-
ment in 2016 and the ELA 7 assessment in 2017 took the 2017 assessments with a different 
mindset than they did in 2016.  Did the decrease in student participation in 2017 create a critical 
mass of disinterest that might have caused the overall decline in performance?  
 
This responsible administrator simply wasn’t sure if the decline in test performance (the “reality 
and facts” observed) was due to a genuine decline in instruction or due to other possible factors.  
To find out, this administrator decided to share the data with the teaching staff, as recommended 
by Data-Wise best practices, and search with them for a more definitive cause.  By doing so and  
by sharing the burden of  data analysis with the teachers mostly closely associated with these 
data, this administrator postponed any precipitous action in favor of a more thorough analysis. 

 

School Nassau County Region 
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Interpreting Performance on Regents Assessments 
One of the most perplexing problems in Regents data analysis has the been the scoring of cer-
tain “long-answer” questions. For example, on ELA and Math Regents examinations, there 
seems to be consistency in performance between the two parts of the examinations—multiple 
choice and constructed response (or essays).  That is, student scores on the multiple choice 
sections of the exams look very much like student scores on the constructed response or essay 
questions. This can be illustrated by two typical Gap Reports from two districts on an ELA 
Regents, one district performing above the Nassau County region and one below. 

Even though these Gap Reports are quite reduced in size, it is apparent that the scores on the 
two essays (the final two questions, #25 and #26) completely mirror the scores on the first 
24 multiple choice questions. The first Gap Repor t shows that the school outperformed 
the region on all 24 MC questions and did similarly well on questions 25 and 26, the two essay 
questions. The second Gap Report shows the opposite trend.  Each is consistent within itself 
and fully makes sense instructionally. 
 

Now compare two Gap Reports from two other districts on the Global History Regents. Global 
History and U. S. History are the only Regents assessments where this type of disconnect has 
been observed with some regularity. The MC questions are boxed (in red) on the left of each 
Gap Report, and the two five-point essay questions are circled (in black) on the right side. 
 

The school on the left averages 6% points above the region on the MC questions while the 
school to the right does almost as well—4% above the region. Yet extraordinar ily, the 
school on the left averages 7%  below the region on the two essays, while the school to the 
right averages 19% above the region on the essays. Why? What is the instructional les-
son to be learned here?  
 

A quick and possibly incorrect jump up the ladder of inference for the Social Studies supervi-
sor in the first school might be that teachers are focusing only on skills necessary to score well 
on the MC questions and are ignoring the more complex skills involved with writing essays. 
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Let’s remember that this supervisor only sees data from his or her own school, and can only 
compare school data to regional data.  Similarly, the supervisor in the second school with the 
outstanding essay performance also sees only her or his school and regional data and might as-
sume (correctly or incorrectly) that instruction was well focused on the skills of essay writing 
and, therefore, the scores indicated exceptional instruction. 
 
But many experienced social studies data analysts are aware of grading anomalies on past Re-
gents and are looking for  a more nuanced way to interpret these data.  Might it be that 
teachers were grading papers too generously (or too rigorously), and the differences between 
MC and essay performance are due not to instructional differences but to grading differences? 
Is there another data set available, an objective reality, so to speak, to serve as a fact-check? 
 
Fortunately, the IDW now reports student level Advanced Placement scores in both the Dash-
board section of the IDW and in the Child Assessment Profile (ChAP) Report.  Using the AP 
Dashboard, for example, the user can select “History and Social Science” assessments and then 
can sort by “AP Test Name,” to select the World History Exam. The user can then compare stu-
dent AP scores to Regents scores using the “Item Analysis Report” which shows points 
earned for both MC and essay questions. 
 
The Social Studies supervisor in the first school thus reviewed the World History AP scores of 
students scoring at Level 4 and 5 (high quality scores) to compare these scores to their es-
say scores on the Global History Regents examination.  The results were remarkable. 
These high scorers on the AP exam, as expected, also scored better than 90% correct on the MC 
questions, yet their average scores on the two Global History essays averaged under 2.7 points 
out of a possible 5.  In Nassau County, scores averaged 2.9 points on these essays for all stu-
dents who took the Regents exam, not just those taking AP.  This suggested that over ly 
rigorous scoring on the Regents exam was the more likely cause of the low essay scores than 
was poor classroom instruction. 
 
The Social Studies supervisor, however, still resisting moving too quickly up the ladder of in-
ference proposed to further involve teaching staff in one more data exercise.  By teaming with 
two other districts, teachers would agree to blindly regrade sample sets of papers from each 
school. Would papers from our target school be revised upwards?  Would papers from the con-
trol schools have their scores lowered?  Though this experiment would not be entirely conclu-
sive, it would certainly add necessary insights to the teaching staffs in all three schools and help 
adjust their teaching (and grading) strategies. 
 
The major insight to glean from these examples is that initial judgments may prove faulty, 
while doing further data analyses and involving others in the analysis results in better “Data 
Wise” practice. 
 
As always, IDW personnel are available to provide telephone assistance and in-district training 
for any district seeking to learn more about this newsletter or about other best practices for the 
IDW.  Call Fred Cohen at 608-6640, Meador Pratt at 608-6612, or Richard Nathan at 516 
971-7532 (cell) to schedule a training session or to discuss any Instructional Data Warehouse 
ques 
 


